changes to Wright State Poli-

al changes to Wright State Policy.

To learn more about the issues discussed, please read below.

From the President’s Report

Enrollment Update

Dr. Sudkamp reported his with a summary of the current fall "enrollment figures.

...of students, of whom is 4,177 (219, 219, 219, 219) undergraduates, and

enrollment on a per credit hour basis.

For time on task for out

modality of delivery; and 2). Expectations

to ensure that:

instructional base of

The second report requirement states that

board, administration, faculty, and staff.

The third Board requirement requires that

accredited.  The University

reorganization by the end of the week.  One

cant reductions of administrative positions,

attrition the University is investigating every


take the early retirement incentive.  Dr.

Sudkamp to discuss the ongoing budget re-

Before turning the floor over to Provost

5million and there were promises regard-

ble.   Also on July 17

concerns and costs made the event unfeasi-

and some of the expected funding sources

discussed at the October meeting

Dr. Sudkamp announced that the University

remediation process, and is a necessary tool

Sudkamp to discuss the ongoing budget re-

Dr. Sudkamp began his report on the budget

the President’s Report

remediation process, and is a necessary tool

As requested by the Faculty Senate, the Uni-

the maximum possible accreditation.  The

reorganizing and consolidating duplicative

programs.  Cost saving measures include

reduce of graduates, the University plans to central-

interest.  To assist with the job placement

new curricular programs, the University

University has initiated or plans to initiate.

ty revenue and cost suggestions that the

...to be determined until all debates are con-

......$2 million up

$5 million & $2 million up

...to recent policy changes in Saudi Arabia.

From the President’s Report

The University is also seeking to fill a new

The University plans to conduct more targeted marketing

...the job placement

...new curricular programs, the University

New Business

...changes to program names and degree proposals

...to the Ohio Department of Higher Education following a thorough

rents and several University Committee items. The University senator was approved to announce

...the rules and treat several University

...the rules and treat several University

...to the Ohio Department of Higher Education following a thorough

...the rules and treat several University

...the Ohio Department of Higher Education following a thorough

...the Ohio Department of Higher Education following a thorough

...the Ohio Department of Higher Education following a thorough

...the Ohio Department of Higher Education following a thorough

...the Ohio Department of Higher Education following a thorough